Economical, Low Cost Basic Replacements

3 PIECE OEM SCREW TIPS

- **Short ring travel**
  Provides quick, consistent shut-off

- **Precision Machined**
  Provides positive sealing & shut-off

- **Ion Nitrided Surface or CPM9V Materials**
  Provides good wear resistance when processing general-purpose materials & abrasive materials

- **Manufactured in state-of-the-art facility**
  Using highest quality materials

Our tips are better than the OEM originals. OEMs typically use low cost nitralloy steel which accepts nitrided very well but the tensile strength is very low. Molders Choice uses H13 Tool Steel or CPM9V exclusively for our OEM replacement tips to decrease premature wear at the seat area and to help reduce “Cold Start” stud breakage.

3 PIECE LOCKING SCREW TIP

The Locking Ring design has tabs that interlock with slots on the retainer. This force the ring to turn with the screw, eliminating wear between the ring and front seat. Side loading is applied to the interlocking components, making interface critical.

- **Precision Machined**
  Provides positive sealing & shut-off

- **Ion Nitrided Surface or CPM9V Materials**
  Provides good wear resistance when processing general-purpose materials & abrasive materials

- **Manufactured in state-of-the-art facility**
  Using highest quality materials

24 Hour Service - 7 Days a week

1-800-809-4623
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